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As reported in the NEW YORK TIMES (02/01/87) in a story filed on Jan. 31, the Salvadoran air
force killed seven civilians in bombing and strafing runs near a isolated peasant village on Jan. 22,
according to local residents and a videotape of the bombed site. The killings apparently occurred
near San Diego and Laguna Seca, in far northern San Miguel department near the Honduran
border. When a house was hit by rockets or a bomb, a mother and her two daughters died. Four
other local residents were killed by machine-gun fire, including a child, as they tried to run
for safety. These deaths were reported by seven villagers who gave their accounts videotaped
interviews when reporters reached the site Jan. 29. The TIMES report indicated that the army
press office and the US Embassy first denied the attack or that there had been civilian casualties.
As evidence of the attack mounted, the army changed its account, admitting that some civilians
may have been killed. The bombing and strafing of civilian targets by the Salvadoran military has
become a major human rights issue. When asked if the army would do anything to help the families
of the villagers killed, an army spokesman said Jan. 30, "There are no plans at the present time."
In other recent attacks, air force helicopters fired on the village of Perquin last month. An air force
gunner also killed a peasant riding a truck just south of Perquin. The same TIMES correspondent,
James LeMoyne, filed a story on Feb. 1 (published in the TIMES 02/02/87) stating that "diplomatic,
military and human rights officials" have reported the shootings of several civilians in the last two
months by FMLN rebels in an attempt to eradicate informers. In a recent case, a guerrilla unit is
alleged to have kill-ed six peasant coffee-pickers near the abandoned hamlet of Los Laureles in
San Vicente department without warning. Rebel station RADIO VENCEREMOS has denied the
killings. If the FMLN was responsible for these killings, they would be among the worst human
rights violations by the rebels during the seven-year civil war. According to two survivors who
said they prepared the victims for burial, three women were among the dead, all of whom were
raped. In December there were "reliable reports of 14 killings of unarmed civilians, according to
diplomats and human rights officials." The killings appear to be prompted by an effort by the Arce
battalion, which has one of the worst human rights records of all units in the army, to develop a
spy network which is supported by the CIA. Under the program peasants are shown videotapes
depicting the rebels as terrorists and the army as a vastly superior force that cannot be defeated.
The army detained 85 peasants for the program in December, 13 of whom were imprisoned because
they were "guerrillas." According to army officials, the remainder were released, three of whom
were immediately killed by the rebels. (Editors' note: It is odd that LeMoyne's report on rebel
abuses immediately followed the story on civilian killings by the army. This progression seems
to be an attempt to dilute the impact of army wrongdoings. Moreover, it is curious that sources of
information on rebel abuses are more vague than those mentioned regarding the army killings.)
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